Trinity Academy
Ninth Grade Summer Essentials
June 2021

Core Classes’ Supply List
*Use this list to shop*
Brand/Specifics

Quantity

Item

20

tab dividers

(add 3 more for Spanish students)

7*

1.5” binders*

(*could also purchase 2-3 larger
binders with designated sections
for subjects)

(*could also purchase 2-3 larger
binders with designated sections
for subjects)

300-400 sheets

college-ruled

2

notebook paper for binders
Commonplace notebooks
Please use Wufoo below to pay for
them; school will order them for
your child

1
4-6

assorted colors: red, black,
blue

10-12
1 pack
1

Hand-held notebook
(approx. size of I-phone)
pens
pencils with erasers
colored pencils
ruler (Geometry only)

1

TI-Inspire CX

calculator

1

ESV

Bible

1

Wake County

Public library card
with pin number

1

valid email address

Supply List for Fine Arts Electives
Choir

Art

Drama

1/2” black binder
Pencils
Attire purchased in
September

Sketchbook purchased
through school in August

(with pockets for handouts)

(new students only)

1” binder
Paper, pencils, highlighter

Core Classes’ Specifics List
*Use this list to set up binders and get ready for class!*
Biology
3-ring binder
5 tab dividers
Notebook paper
Small, hand-held notebook (size of I-phone)
Pens, pencils, colored pencils
Humanities
3-ring binder
(History/English/Literature)
8 tab dividers
College-ruled notebook paper
Literature Book Bundle optional; see below
Pens/Pencils
Red pen
Colored pencils
Highlighter
200 3x5 cards
Commonplace Book (provided by Trinity)
Biblical Worldview
ESV Bible
3 ring binder
Notebook paper
Commonplace Book (provided by Trinity)
Pencils and pens
Logic II
3-ring binder
4 tab dividers
Notebook paper
Highlighter
Pencils
Math (All courses)
3-ring binder
3 tab dividers
Notebook paper
Graph paper
Pens, pencils
TI-Inspire CX
*Geometry students: ruler
Foreign Language: Spanish
3-ring binder
3 tab dividers
Notebook paper
Note cards for vocabulary
2 red pens
Spanish-English dictionary
Foreign Language: Latin
3-ring binder
Notebook paper

Required summer reading

Non-Honors Students:
Black Ships Before Troy the Story of the Iliad by Rosemary
Sutcliff
Honors students:
The Iliad by Homer

Students: Please be prepared to discuss your summer reading books on the first day of school.
You may be assessed on the basics of the book(s): setting, main characters, plot, and themes.

A note about the optional literature bundle:
The literature textbooks we will read in the 9th grade are The Odyssey, The Aeneid, Beowulf, The
Divine Comedy-Inferno, and Julius Caesar.

If you would like your student to have their own copy of the paperback textbooks we will use
in English class this year, you can use this link before June 30 to reserve the bundle for $45.
(Trinity will bill you via Incidental Billing in FACTS Family Portal in early July). Books will
be distributed the first week of school.
The benefit of this optional purchase is that your student can annotate and underline in
his/her copy; we highly recommend purchasing this bundle, however, this is not required. If
you do not buy these books, Trinity will provide a copy of each text and some sticky notes to
your child.
Trinity does not make money off these bundles. We are simply providing this service to our
families because we believe it’s best for our students to have their own copy of each book,
and we want the children to all have the same version/page numbers as we read together.
Thank you.

